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Abstract— Traffic accidents on the highway still contribute to the high mortality rate in Indonesia, so it is 
of particular concern to the police in this country. Accidents occur in various places with different time 
events, this makes it difficult to determine which areas have a high level of traffic accident vulnerability. 
Information about traffic accident-prone areas is needed by the community and law enforcement. This 
information can be taken into consideration for supervision and anticipatory action, especially for the 
police. The initial stage of traffic accident prevention is to know the factors that cause traffic accidents 
obtained through traffic accident data analysis. The information system in this study analyzed traffic 
accident-prone areas in Asahan Regency. The analysis can be done with data mining, namely K-Means 
Clustering which can group data into several groups according to the characteristics of the data. The 
results of this study are the Asahan District Police Satlantas can find out the accident-prone areas in the 
most vulnerable categories, quite vulnerable and not vulnerable. 
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Abstrak— Kecelakaan lalu lintas di jalan raya masih menjadi penyumbang tingginya angka kematian di 
Indonesia, sehingga menjadi perhatian khusus bagi kepolisian di negara ini.  Kecelakaan terjadi di berbagai 
tempat dengan waktu kejadian yang berbeda, hal ini menyebabkan sulitnya menentukan daerah mana yang 
memiliki tingkat kerawanan kecelakaan lalu lintas. Informasi mengenai daerah rawan kecelakaan sangat 
dibutuhkan oleh masyarakat dan penegak hukum. Informasi tersebut dapat dijadikan bahan pertimbangan 
untuk pengawasan maupun tindakan antisipasi khususnya bagi kepolisian. Tahapan awal pencegahan 
kecelakaan lalu lintas adalah dengan mengetahui faktor-faktor penyebab kecelakaan lalu lintas yang 
diperoleh melalui analisa data kecelakaan. Sistem Informasi pada penelitian ini melakukan analisa terhadap 
wilayah rawan kecelakaan di wilayah Kabupaten Asahan. Analisa tersebut dapat dilakukan dengan data 
mining, yaitu K-Means Clustering. K-Means Clustering mengelompokkan data menjadi beberapa cluster 
sesuai karakteristik data tersebut. Hasil dari penelitian ini ialah Satlantas Polres Kabupaten Asahan dapat 
mengetahui daerah-daerah rawan kecelakaan dalam katagori paling rawan, cukup rawan dan tidak rawan. 
 




The rate of population growth and the 
amount of traffic flow in the Asahan Regency is 
increasing rapidly [1], so the need for 
transportation infrastructure continues to grow. 
This situation greatly affects the service so that if it 
is not balanced with an increase in inadequate 
transportation infrastructure, the resulting impact 
is the emergence of problems with traffic, such as 
traffic jams and accidents. The development of 
transportation will indirectly increase the risk of 
growing traffic problems. Traffic accidents 
according to RI Law No. 22 of 2009 Article 1 
paragraph 24 are an unexpected and unintentional 
event on a road involving vehicles with or without 
other road users resulting in human casualties [2] 
and/or property losses. 
All the developments and growth that occur 
naturally emerge several transformation problems 
that exist. One of the problems that are most often 
highlighted is the issue of traffic safety or can be 
called safety life. Based on Table 1, accidents 
involve the number of accident victims, starting 
with death, heavy injuries, minor injuries. 









1 2015 390 129 223 414 
2 2016 453 148 162 542 
3 2017 377 122 85 547 
4 2018 395 108 91 500 
Total 1615 507 561 2003 
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In order for the resulting policy to be 
relevant to the problems encountered to prevent 
accidents, the policy must be supported by 
information derived from traffic accident data that 
has been occurring so far. As in Table 2, which 
contains data on accident victims in Asahan 
Regency from 2015 to 2018. 
 
Table 2. Accident Victim Data for 2015-2018 
No Sub-district 
Total of Accident Victims 
2015 2016 2017 2018 
1 Aek Kuasan 5 7 6 6 
2 Aek Ledong 4 6 5 5 
3 Aek Songsongan 5 7 4 6 
4 Air Batu 24 30 30 24 
5 Air Joman 22 32 29 22 
6 Bandar Pasir Mandoge 14 18 12 14 
7 Bandar Pulau 32 38 27 32 
8 Buntu Pane 6 5 4 6 
9 Kisaran Barat Kota 37 47 31 37 
10 Kisaran Timur Kota 36 35 36 36 
11 Meranti 31 44 33 31 
12 Pulau Rakyat 6 6 4 7 
13 Pulo Bandring 33 29 29 33 
14 Rahuning 3 4 4 4 
15 Rawang Panca Arga 18 18 14 18 
16 Sei Dadap 13 16 15 13 
17 Sei Kepayang 12 13 15 12 
18 Sei Kepayang Barat 10 16 10 10 
19 Sei Kepayang Timur 11 15 11 11 
20 Setia Janji 5 6 5 5 
21 Silau Laut 6 7 5 6 
22 Simpang Empat 13 13 11 13 
23 Tanjung Balai 36 30 29 36 
24 Teluk Dalam 3 5 4 3 
25 Tinggi Raja 5 6 4 5 
 
Therefore, a grouping of areas is carried out, 
namely the most vulnerable areas (areas that have 
the highest number of accidents, high risk, and 
potential accidents on a road segment), areas that 
are quite vulnerable (areas that have high enough 
accident rates) and areas that are not vulnerable. 
This can be seen from the number of various 
victims of accidents that are accident-prone areas 
and makes all parties feel the need to take 
preventative measures and also to find out the 
factors that trigger accidents [3]. 
Researches related to the theme of traffic 
accidents have been carried out. The first journal 
from Aljofey & Alwagih [4] is to analyze the time of 
the frequency of traffic accidents for the location of 
the highway. The k-means algorithm is applied to 
find out when and where accidents often occur 
within 24 hours. The second is the journal from 
Anshori & Nuraini [5] where the research was 
conducted in Tasikmalaya with 4 clusters based on 
time grouping, namely night, daytime, evening' and 
morning. And the results obtained are the most 
traffic accidents occur in the morning in 
Tasikmalaya. The third is a journal from 
Purwaningsih [6] who analyzed traffic accidents in 
Jakarta City in 2013 by grouping them into 3 
clusters through RapidMiner tools as a medium for 
calculating K-Means Clustering. The fourth journal 
from Wicaksono, Kusrini, & Lutfi [7] by analyzing 
the data on traffic accident vulnerability in Bantul 
Regional Police using K-Means, found that the most 
vulnerable time for traffic accidents is at night from 
19.30 to 23.59 WIB. 
Data mining can be used to identify patterns 
and predict future behavior [3]. One method of 
data mining is K-Means Clustering which is a 
method of grouping data into clusters [8] based on 
the similarity of each of the existing clusters [9], 
[10], [11]. The purpose of grouping traffic 
accidents in the Asahan Regency is to find out the 
accident-prone areas. An accident-prone area is an 
area where the accident rate is high with repeated 
accidents occurring in the same period and 
relatively active space [12]. 
The application of K-Means Clustering in 
traffic accident data in this study will determine 
the initial centroid, K-Means Clustering processing, 
and display the resulting clusters. Then an analysis 
of clusters produced by accident-prone areas will 
be carried out to help reduce the risk of accidents 
in the Asahan Regency. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
Data Mining is a method of processing data 
on a large scale, where the data will be stored in a 
database, data warehouse, or information storage. 
Data mining plays an important role in several 
fields, including economics, industry, science and 
technology, and weather [13]. Data Mining is the 
process of finding patterns and relationships 
hidden in a large amount of data to classify, 
estimate, forecasting, associate rules, sequential 
patterns, clustering, regression, description, and 
visualization [12]. Besides the data processed using 
data mining techniques will produce new 
knowledge derived from old data, so the results 
obtained from the data mining process can be used 
to determine future decisions [14]. 
K-Means is a method of grouping that is 
partial [15], [16]. This method partitioned data into 
groups (clusters) that have the same 
characteristics [17]. Clustering is one of the non-
clustering methods hierarchy which divides data 
into groups so that data that has the same 
characteristics are grouped into the same cluster 
and data that has different characteristics are 
grouped into clusters [18], [11]. The purpose of 
grouping this data is to minimize the objective 
functions established in the grouping process, 
which generally try to minimize variations within a 
group and maximize variation between groups 
[19]. 
 






The following are data grouping techniques 
using the K-Means algorithm [20]: 
1) Determine the number of K clusters. 
2) Initialization of the center point of the K cluster 
(centroid) can be done randomly and used as 
the initial cluster. 
3) Allocate each data to the closest centroid with 
the specified matrix distance. To calculate this, 
the Euclidean distance theory is formulated as 
follows: 
(𝑇(𝑥,𝑦)) =  √(𝑇1𝑥 − 𝑇1𝑦)
2 + (𝑇2𝑥 −  𝑇2𝑦)
2 + (𝑇𝑘𝑥 −  𝑇𝑘𝑦)
2…………(1) 
 
Where, 𝑇(𝑥,𝑦) is the data of x distance to the 
center of the clustery; 𝑇𝑘𝑥 is i-data in the k 
attribute data; 𝑇𝑘𝑦 is the center of j in the k 
attribute. 
4) Recalculate the cluster center with the new 
cluster membership. This is calculated by 
determining the centroid/cluster center. 
5) Set each object as the center of the new cluster, 
if the cluster center is changed, then return to 
the third step, otherwise, the grouping is 
complete. 
6) Analyze the results in the grouping process. 
 
One of the characteristics of the K-Means 
algorithm is that it is very sensitive in determining 
the initial center point of the cluster because K-
Means generates random center points of the 
initial cluster. When the initial random center point 
generation approaches the final center cluster 
solution, K-Means has a high possibility to find the 
right center point of the cluster. Conversely, if the 
start of the central point is far from the final 
solution of the center of the cluster, then this is 
most likely to cause incorrect clustering results. As 
a result, K-Means does not guarantee unique 
clustering results. This is what makes the K-Means 
method difficult to achieve global optimum, but 
only a local minimum. Besides, the K-Means 
algorithm can only be used for data whose 
attributes are numeric. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
The purpose of this study is to classify the 
area of traffic accidents in the Asahan Regency. 
This research was made based on data from traffic 
accidents in Asahan Regency from 2015 to 2018 in 
table 2.  
This stage of the analysis is carried out by 
the K-Means Clustering method in grouping data 
against a fact or rule. The following is an example 
of the data used for the calculation of the K-Means 
Clustering method. For initial determination the 
following data are assumed: 
Taken 23rd data as the center of the 1st cluster. 
C1 =  36 30 29 36 
Taken the 15th data as the center of the 2nd 
cluster. 
C2 = 18 18 14 18 
Taken the 3rd data as the center of the 3rd cluster. 
C3 =  5 7 4 6 
 
 After knowing the number of clusters and 
initial centroids, then measuring between 
centroids using equation 2 and then the distance 
matrix will be obtained namely C1, C2, C3. 
The example of calculating the 1st data 
distance ie Aek Kuasan in each cluster is the 
following equation (1), so tha5t the results are 
[54,03   22,32   2,00]. The same equation and 
calculation will be implemented in 24 other data to 
get the distance of each data in each cluster as in 
table 3. 
 
Table 3. Cluster Center Distance Calculation 
Results 
Data to C1 C2 C3 
Shortest 
Distance 
1 54,03 22,32 2,00 2,00 
2 56,01 24,29 2,00 2,00 
3 54,91 23,11 0,00 0,00 
4 17.00 21,73 43,47 17,00 
5 19,90 21,28 42,37 19,90 
6 37,43 6,00 18,17 6,00 
7 10,00 31,00 53,81 10,00 
8 55,23 23,60 2,24 2,24 
9 17,18 43,03 65,68 17,18 
10 8,60 37,70 60,57 8,60 
11 16,19 37,08 59,25 16,19 
12 54,24 22,56 1,73 1,73 
13 4,36 28,21 51,21 4,36 
14 58,43 26,78 4,12 4,12 
15 31,89 0,00 23,11 0,00 
16 38,08 7,42 17,75 7,42 
17 40,46 9,90 15,56 9,90 
18 43,69 12,17 12,57 12,17 
19 42,41 10,77 13,19 10,77 
20 55,44 23,73 1,73 1,73 
21 53,90 22,14 1,41 1,41 
22 40,88 9,17 14,07 9,17 
23 0,00 31,89 54,91 0,00 
24 58,55 26,81 4,12 4,12 
25 55,88 24,12 1,41 1,41 
 
The next step is to create a grouping table 
where the smallest value of 3 groups (clusters) is 
given a value of 1 (one) while the remainder is 
given a value of 0 (zero), as in Table 4. 
 
Table 4. Iteration-1 Grouping 
Data to C1 C2 C3 
1 0 0 1 
2 0 0 1 
3 0 0 1 
4 1 0 0 
5 1 0 0 
6 0 1 0 
7 1 0 0 
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Data to C1 C2 C3 
8 0 0 1 
9 1 0 0 
10 1 0 0 
11 1 0 0 
12 0 0 1 
13 1 0 0 
14 0 0 1 
15 0 1 0 
16 0 1 0 
17 0 1 0 
18 0 1 0 
19 0 1 0 
20 0 0 1 
21 0 0 1 
22 0 1 0 
23 1 0 0 
24 0 0 1 
25 0 0 1 
 
After that, the process of this iteration-2 will 
be calculated by its centroid which is no longer 
based on the previous sample but from the 
following new centroid. 
C1=  31,38 35,63 30,50 31,38 
C2 = 13,00 15,57 12,57 13,00 
C3 =  4,80 5,90 4,50 5,30 
 
Repeat the calculation process as in the 
previous example, until the last grouping of data is 
equal to the value of the previous data set from 
clustering results. The results of the calculation 
after the iteration has stopped (2nd iteration), can 




Table 5. Results Distance Between Data and 
Centroid 
Data to C1 C2 C3 
Shortest 
Distance 
1 52,53 15,15 2,00 2,00 
2 54,52 17,14 0,99 0,99 
3 53,49 16,12 1,41 1,41 
4 11,86 27,46 44,15 11,86 
5 13,83 26,49 43,08 13,83 
6 35,45 2,87 19,05 2,87 
7 4,32 37,86 54,68 4,32 
8 54,11 16,83 1,73 1,73 
9 13,89 49,79 66,58 13,89 
10 8,57 44,55 61,28 8,57 
11 8,76 43,28 60,09 8,76 
12 53,08 15,81 2,14 2,14 
13 7,17 35,36 51,93 7,17 
14 57,07 19,71 2,96 2,96 
15 30,67 7,61 23,92 7,61 
16 36,06 2,47 18,41 2,47 
17 38,77 3,81 16,04 3,81 
18 41,46 4,98 13,47 4,98 
19 40,45 3,29 14,00 3,29 
20 54,03 16,64 0,62 0,62 
21 52,51 15,13 1,84 1,84 
22 39,59 3,01 14,81 3,01 
23 8,76 39,19 55,65 8,76 
24 57,01 19,63 3,10 3,10 
25 54,51 17,12 0,62 0,62 
 
The grouping results obtained from the last 
iteration are iteration-2, where the results are the 
same as grouping iteration-1 (see Table 4). 
To be easier to use, this research was 
implemented using the Visual Studio 2010 
programming language as a tool for the K-Means 





Figure 1. Traffic Accidents Data 
 
In Figure 1, there is a menu for traffic accident data 
that contains the initial data to be clustered. Users 
can also save, modify, delete, and cancel traffic 
accident data in the menu. 
 
 







Figure 2. Centroid Data 
 
In Figure 2, the user is intended to select the 
starting center point of the cluster as many as three 
central points only and after that, the data will be 
stored to continue the clustering process. The 




Figure 3. K-Means Clustering Process 
 
In Figure 3, there are 3 tables: initial data 
containing traffic accident data, initial centroid 
data tables, and grouped data result in tables. From 
Figure 3, it can be seen that: "Iterations Performed 
As Much as 2 Iterations". Besides, users can also 
see conclusions from the calculation results of 
traffic accidents by pressing the conclusion button. 




Figure 4. Conclusion of Clustering Results 
 
Based on the results of the calculation and 
implementation of the group of traffic accident-
prone areas in Asahan Regency, the same results 
can be found: 
1. In Cluster-1 (C1), which is the area most prone 
to traffic accidents, there are 8 Sub-districts: Air 
Batu, Air Joman, Bandar Pulau, Kisaran Barat, 
Kisaran Timur, Meranti, Pulo Bandring, and 
Tanjung Balai. 
2. In Cluster-2 (C2), which is an area prone to 
traffic accidents, there are 7 Sub-districts: 
Bandar Pasir Mandoge, Rawang Panca Arga, Sei 
Dadap, Sei Kepayang, Sei Kepayang Barat, Sei 
Kepayang Timur, and Simpang Empat. 
3. In Cluster-3 (C3), which is the area not prone to 
traffic accidents, there are 10 Sub-districts: Aek 
Kuasan, Aek Ledong, Aek Songsongan, Buntu 
Pane, Pulau Rakyat, Rahuning, Setia Janji, Silau 




From the results and discussions that have been 
carried out, it can be concluded that the K-Means 
Clustering method can classify traffic accident-
prone areas in Asahan Regency with 3 clusters, 
namely the most accident-prone areas with a total 
of 8 Subdistricts, the area is quite prone to traffic 
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accidents with results totaling 7 Subdistricts, and 
areas not prone to traffic accidents with results 
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